Association for Commuter Transportation
Peer Advisory Leaders (PALs)

Be a PAL today!

The ACT Peer Advisory Leaders (PALs) is a mentoring program to help newer members develop the skills and TDM knowledge to become leaders in their jobs, the TDM industry and within ACT.

The year-long, conference-to-conference volunteer program matches experienced ACT members with newer members. Webinars, resources and other support is available through ACT’s Professional Development Committee. Opportunities to meet and network are offered at the International Conference each year as well.

Mentorship is a highly-valued personal and professional developmental relationship which benefits both the young professional or industry newcomer and the experienced individual. Mentors can have prior ACT leadership experience, but it’s not mandatory. A desire to help a new generation of TDM and ACT members is all it takes. Volunteer now and see how mentoring can help your career grow.

Today's Professionals Investing in Tomorrow's Leaders
BE A PAL TODAY!
Today's Professionals Investing in Tomorrow's Leaders

Become a PAL online:
www.actweb.org

Or, return completed application to:
Association for Commuter Transportation
P.O. Box 9, Sharon, MA 02067
info@actweb.org

PAL APPLICATION FORM

I am interested in being a:   ___Mentor   ___Mentee

Name: ______________________________________  Title: _____________________________________

Company: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________  State: _______  Zip: _________________________

Phone:  ________________________________ Email: _________________________________________

How long have you worked within TDM industry? _______________   Years an ACT member?___________

Areas of Expertise (for mentors) or Interest (for mentees):
___ Advocacy   ___ Bicycle/Pedestrian   ___ Bikeshare/Carshare
___ Environment   ___ Finance & Grants   ___ Employee Programs
___ Incentive Programs   ___ Local Government   ___ Marketing
___ MPOs   ___ Public Policy   ___ Regional Transit Authorities
___ Ridematching   ___ Rideshare/Carpool/Vanpool   ___ TDM Programs & Management
___ TMAs/TMOs   ___ University/Higher Ed   ___ Vanpool Operations

What do you hope to get out of the PAL program? ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________